What i-STEM does

i-STEM is a professional development program providing high-quality, relevant and hands-on STEM opportunities to Idaho educators at 6 regional locations throughout Idaho. i-STEM provides content and materials focused on Idaho topics and interests to inspire educators and students, important contributors to Idaho’s current and future economy.

Industry and Education Working together in Eastern Idaho

INL believes in bringing STEM education to communities to build its future workforce and the region’s economy. INL’s support of College of Eastern Idaho’s i-STEM Institute provides strand instructors and materials, raffle prizes, speakers and field trips.
Supporting i-STEM provides strand instructors, kits for educators to take back to their teaching environments, site coordination, field trip transportation, event luncheons and nationally recognized keynote speakers.

Statewide Sponsorship
Support i-STEM at all 6 events across the state, reaching up to 500 educators.

Platinum Sponsor - $50,000 +
- Sponsorship logo on keynote speaker podiums and stage banner
- Sponsorship logo on name badges
- Sponsorship logo on education strand kits
- Sponsorship logo in workshop screen presentation materials
- Social media acknowledgement
- Logo in i-STEM web page
- Placement of company item in tote

Gold Sponsor - $25,000
- Sponsorship logo on name badges
- Sponsorship logo educator packets
- Placement of company item in tote
- Social media acknowledgement
- Logo in i-STEM web page

Silver Sponsor - $10,000
- Sponsorship logo strand handouts
- Social media acknowledgement
- Logo in i-STEM web page

Regional Sponsor
Impact your region with support for your local i-STEM institute

Impact Sponsor - $20,000 +
- Sponsorship logo on keynote speaker podiums and stage banner
- Industry tour to your business or company outreach opportunity
- Placement of company item in tote
- Social media acknowledgement

Host Sponsor - $10,000
- Logo on lunch table banners
- Lunch speaker spot
- Placement of company items on educator dining tables
- Social media acknowledgement

Additional Sponsorship Opportunities
- Strand topic sponsorship
- Sponsor teacher registration fees
- Provide an industry tour
- Raffle prizes

Secure your sponsorship by March 31, 2019 to support i-STEM

CONTACT:
Kaitlin Maguire
istem@stem.idaho.gov
208-332-1720

802 West Bannock, Suite 900 Boise, ID 83702
Phone (208) 332-1729 • stem.idaho.gov/iSTEM